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In the original version of this paper, panels C and D in the legend of Figure 4 were referred to in reverse order. The phrase ‘‘either with
(C) or without (D) mS’’ should have been ‘‘either without (C) or with (D) mS.’’ This has now been corrected in the article online.Discovery of a Biomarker and Lead
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In the original online publication of this paper, four authors were mistakenly omitted from the author list: Seok-Yoon Oh, Peter K.
Todd, James D. Berry, and Merit E. Cudkowicz. The author list and the Acknowledgments section have been corrected both in
the print issue and online. In addition, the print issue indicates one incorrect affiliation for Vincenzo Silani. Instead of affiliations
10 and 11, he is associated with affiliations 9 and 10. This has been corrected in the article online.Neuron 84, 239, October 1, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 239
